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been stated that Chinese labor that
was . not contracted for was not
wanted. In view of these and other
facts) : 'he

:

did not think that the posi-

tion taken by the Government was
taken or maintained in hostility to
the planters. On the contrary, the
Government had shown a disposition
to aid the planters if their necessities
were shewn to be real. He suggested
that the letter of reply be drawn up
on those lines. He had drawn the
rough draft of fcuch a letter and sub-

mitted the same. In their letter the
committee said that they fuliy appre-
ciated the reluctance of the Govern-
ment to withdraw the restrictions
upon Chinese immigration, and they
were gratified to find that the Government

was prepared to consider the
question. The committee was or the
opinion that if the Government
would authorize the immediate issue
of 2000 permits for Chinese immi-
grants to land here that the effect
would be to lower existing rate for
labor

Alter some discussion the .same
committee of four were introduced
to sign and jjresent the letter. The
opinion being expressed that if the
Chinese came the Japanese would
not be needed, Mr. Davles said that
planters were it honor bound to aid
the Government in the matter of
Japanese labor. They, the planters
had said they wanted Japanese and
now they could not turn around and
say they had changed their minds.
The Chinese that we ask for now are
to supplement the Japanese.

Mr. W. It. Castle objected to the
letter being addressed to Mr. Gibson
as Premier. It was a title that did
not exist in law.

Mr. Davies explained that as Mr.
Gibson was at the head of the Gov-

ernment and Cabinet, the title was
not inappropriate. Mr. Gladstone
was Premier of the Kuglish Govern-
ment, though it was not,- - strictly
Hpeaking, his official title.

Mr. Horner asked what the plant-
ers were to do in --case Japanese,
could not procurred and the Chinese),
were not permitted to come ?

Mr. Macfie was of the opinion that
the planters must learn how to save
the 30 or 40 per cent, of sugar they
were now losing. They needed the
services of a good chemist. They
eould no longer ignore science. He
therefore made a motion that the
Trustees be again instructed to em-

ploy a chemist.
Mr. Davies, for the sake of argu-

ment seconded the motion. He theil
stated that at ,Vaiakea the "macera-
tion" process was to be applied to the
whole of the December crop. Mr.
Youug who had introduced the
method was satisfied to get his pay
from the proceeds of the sugar saved.
The same process was to be tried at
Laupahoehoe. The arranirement
would cost about $9000. A "diffusion"
plant $15,000.

Mr. Lydgate, stated that a large
percentage of sugar was thrown
away in the molasses that was al-

lowed to run to waste, also in the
mud'' after it'Ieft the press.
Mr. Macfie's motion amended by

the words "if practicable" was added.
Many remarks were made in con-

nection with the subject of economy
as applied to sugar making, which we
hope to reproduce in the near future.
The pressure ot other matter of in-

terest forbids our going into details
as we would wish.

The members were invited to meet
at Dodd's stables to-da- y, at 2 p.m., for
the purpose of visiting the Govern-
ment nurseries, and finally adjourned
Sntil 1 o'clock next Monday p.m.,

ctober 27th.

CORRESPONDENCE.

do not hold ourselves responsible for the
ements made, or opinions expressed by our.
respondents.

tta.
CO?

Cheap Labor.

. la. Editor Sir: May I request a small
Jo in your columns to raise my voice

gpa'ist this bewailing moan raised by the
an-is-t body of Hawaiian planters now in
aanon for nitre Chinese cheap labor?
sesfr. Editor, the country requires no more

3jiamen; there is now more in the King-Cfc- ji

than is really necessary. The planters
don33 there is enough of labor, but they
confV0 P wages necessary to maintain
vrill it labor. Is it reasonable to expect a
hone--0

Tvork for half-wage- s? Certainly net.
man Ireds, yes, thousands, are to-da- y only
Uunjilling to obtain honest employment,
too Try cannot Walk the streets of Hono-ian- d

EcO the number of idle Chinamen

laU.j
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wandering about, almost on the rerg of va
grancy, because they cannot obtain employ-
ment; and then surely every honest me-

chanic, foreign and native, will thank the
Government for stopping the further im-

portation of Chinamen as cheap plantation
laborers. The Government has acted wisely
in contracting for Japanese laborers fer
plantation purpose. Let the Hawaiian
planters wait until these Japanese laborers
arrire. Give them a fair and just trial;
treat them well, and they will work well,
before calling for more Chinese cheap labor.
The superiority of Japanese over the Chi-

nese class of labor is acknowledged by all
nations.

If the Hawaiian planters are in great
need of labor at present, let them offer to
the foreign and native laborers now seeking
employment fair wages and with the under-
standing that tby expect fair and good
work. Two foreign laborers are expected to
do as ranch work in one day as three China-
men. They will do more, provided they are
paid and treated well, as men, and not as
slaves.

Then we would ask the Hawaiian planters
to give foreign laborers a fair chance. Em-
ploy experienced Portuguese and natives f
the Kingdom before calling for more China-
men to be brought tothis country.

The Government is to be congratulated
on the wise step they have taken in follow-
ing the example of other Governments by
stopping the overflow of Chinese immigra-
tion to this Kingdom.

We read about vagiants. Who is to blame
for this vagrancy? The planters of the Ha-

waiian Kingdom, by not employing men
willing to work and paying them reasonable
wages. Let every honest white man and
native in the Kingdom raise his voico
against the further importation of Chinese
to this country; We cannot refrain from
openly expressing, according to the actions
of the planters now in session, that their in
tentions are not to employ white or native
labor if possible. Then we humbly and re-

spectfully ask the Government to stand firm
by their present policy, and keep their ports
closed against further Chinese cheap labor,
until the honest and industrious people now
seeking employment have had a fair trial.

Wo would also earnestly pray that one or
two of the many missionaries now driving
around the streets of Honolulu, . rolling in
wealth accumulated in thi3. country, step
down from their carpeted carriage and take
a trip to the different ' plantations on the
island?, ad intercede with the planters on
behalf of the white and native laborers now
wanting employment; also to raise their
heavenly voices to the Christian merchants
of Honolulu, beseeching them to employ in
their vineyards labor from the market at a
fair rate of wages, then prospects will
brighten, and the planter and merchant will
be looked upon as men of honor and princi-
ple who are willing to assist an honest
man and faithful laborer.. Join one and
all, merchants and . planters; you all made
money and enriched yourselves in . the Ha-
waiian Kingdom; stop this cry for Chinese
cheap labor, be looked upon with respect and
confidence by your fellow being; do not have
the honest finger of scorn pointed at you,
as encouragers of slavery.

The native born Hawaiian and foreign
white men of all nationalities and creeds
have reason, to thank the present Govern-
ment for the firm stand they'have taken
with regard to this Chinese cheap labor
question, as well as other matters for the
welfare and future prosperity of the Ha-
waiian nation.

In concluding this letter, Mr. Editor,
should the planters not employ labor now
at their disposal in the Kingdom, and still
keep up their cry for Chinese cheap labor,
we foreign white men now residing in the
Kingdom, and trusting to our honest labor
in its different branches for the maintenance
of ourselves and families will respectfully
call upon the government to stand firm to
their present policy, and keep their ports
closed against further importation of Chi-
nese to this Kingdom, so that native born
Hawaiians and white men may be protected
from the planters, who, according to their
present, action, would prefer slaves to free-
dom, themselves ruling.

Whitema.

A 3Iotlel Institution.

As far back as 186G there was founded at
,San ilateo, Cal., the educational institution
known as St. Matthew's Kali. The site
chosen is admirably adapted to the purpose,
and in the arrangement of the buildings
great care has been taken to provide for the
comfort and pleasure of the pupils. The
school is conducted under the auspices of
the Episcopal Church, and the Eector and
Principal the Eev. Alfred Lee Brewer, M.
A., has made it his care for the past eighteen
years to maintain the scholarship and disci-
pline at a high state of efficiency. Amongst
the pupil's names we note those of four
"Island" boys, and we hope that next year's
catalogue will show an additional number.
The pupils, numbering about one hundred,
are organized on the military system, and
carefully graded according to proficiency
and ability. Mr. Chas. Brewer, business
agent, is now at the Hawaiian Hotel, and
he will be happy to furnish catalogues and
give all information that may be required.

Stranding: of the Steamer Kilauea.
Hon.

On Tuesday last the steamer Kilauea Hon
left Hakalan for Hilo. At 7:30 p.m. the red
lieht was siehted. bearing S. E. The
engines were stopped ten minutes afterwards.
It was raining-ver- heavily at the time, and
the red light became invisible. She stopped
off Wainaku with the intention of anchoring
there, it being very dark. The captain con
sidered his position safe. He was about to
let go the anchor when the vessel struck the
bottom. The engines were backed at full
speed, but to no effect, as the vessel was fast
on the rocks. The anchor Vas let go in
order to keep the vessel from swinging ; also
one kedge anchor was put out astern. The
current caused her to drift further in. On
the following morning (the 22nd) it was
found that she had drifted 600 feet further
in. In order to prevent her becoming a
total wreck, she was hauled over the reef
into the Wailuku river; in doing so, her
rudder-pos- t was broken, keel torn off, and
two blades of her propeller broken, and she
leaked badly. At 1:30 a.m. on the 23rd the
Kinau arrived off port from Laupahoehoe.
and Captain King rendered all the assistance
he could. At 4 p.m., it being high water,
the Kinau commenced towing her, and suc-

ceeded in getting her off the reef. The
Kilauea Hou was thirty-thre- -; hours on the
reef, and she was being continually pumped
out by steam. She arrived in Honolulu at
4:45 p.m. on Saturday. Steam is kept up,
and the pumps are going day and night in
order to keep her free.

A correspondent writes from Hilo under
date of October 23rd, as follows : " The sen-

sation here just now is the mishap to the
Kilauea Hou. She was to stop at Wainaku
Plantation, about a mile from the Wailuku
river. When coming to anchor, a rain
squall came down, and the captain mistook
his distance and ran on the sand bar. at the
mouth of the river. An anchor was soon
got out, but to no purpose, as it would not
hold in the sand. She gradually forged
ahead through the sand, and finally fetched
up on the rocks on Reed's Point. She has
sustained some damage.

A Majestic Passenger.

The lion which was taken to Sydney on
the Jast downward trip of the S. S. Australia
arrived there in perfect health. The Sydney
Morning Herald says that during the voyage
the lion showed no bad temper ; in fact, he
took matters as philosophically as a lion
that was being removed from his parents
and brothers could be expected to do ; and
during his stay on board his conduct is said
to have been irreproachable. He was never
heard to roar once, and though at first this
quiescence might have been fairly attributed
to sea sickness, of which however, he showed
no signs, it could not have been afterwards,
as his health appeared to be excellent
throughout, the food with which he was
supplied being devoured with evident relish.
He was fed once a day with about 15 lbs. of
meat, with the exception of one day in each
week, when he got nothing. While tho
vessel was passing through the tropics tho
heat had a perceptible effect upon him, and
it was therefore deemed advisable to vary
his diet. A couplo of chickens were accord-
ingly added to his ordinary repast, and his
appreciation of this thoughtfulness was
shown in a marked and unmistakablo man-

ner. " Garfield,", as he was named, was
born in America, but his parents were
genuine Africans. His carriage i3 noble,
and his head and mr.ue are superb, while his
eyes have in them in a marked degree 'that
look of majesty which gained his tribe the
title of king of the beasts. Garfield is, in
fact, a magnificent specimen, and will prove
a great acquisition to the Sydney Zoological
Gardens.

A Bit of Family History.

In the year 1792 there was born'in the
town of Oberda, Southenhall county, West
Virginia, to the wife of the Hon. Alexander
Squires, a son. The mother was the eldest
daughter of General Whittleton of Gnmble-to- n

county, near by, who claimed descent
from the "guide, philospher and friend,"
Benjamin Franklin.

Upon announcing the happy event to the
relations of the proud father and mother,
one, the Rev. Mr. Ruffleton, bachelor uncle
to Mrs. Squires, forwarded a deed investing
tho newly-bor- n infant with the ownership of
one-ha- lf of the Ruffleton manor, in the
Cumberland mountains, on condition that
the donor's name should be assumed by the
heir on his coming of age. A likejdonation
was made by Admiral Scuffleton, R. N. (re-

tired), a warm personal friend of the
family, on a like condition. The then
young Squires was duly invested with these
and other family names, and is now living
near his estate. He celebrated his 93d
birthday not long since, and though the
life-lon- g labor incident upon raising money
to pay taxes on the property has kept him
poor in pHrse, and the physical strain im-

posed upon him in carrying around the
name of Alexander Gumbleton Ruffleton
Scuffleton Oderda Whittleton Southenhall
Benjamin Franklin Squires has kept him
spare and lean of body, yet the old man is
cheerful and " "spry." He exhibited, with
much pride, to' those who called on him

with their congratulations, an immense
marble slab on which was carved his name
and the legend OBIT, 189- -, which he trans-
lated "old bey in terra," in allusion to his
extreme age. From the

Ststxhatic Pbevabicatob.

Exenrsionlst Coming.

Through Mr. H. R. Judah, passenger and
ticket agent of the S. P. R. R. Northern Di-

vision, who is now stopping at the Hawaiian
Hotel, we learn that the first party of
tourists from Boston to the Pacific Coast
will leave the former place on the 6th of
next month. They will be thirteen days en
route over the Southern Pacific road, goig
direct to the Hotel del Monte, Monterey.
Each excursionist is provided with a coupon
entitling them to full board at the Hotel
del Monte for 60 days, and a 65-da- ys coupon
which will be honored at all the principal
hotels en the Pacific Coast. It is entirely
optional with the tourist whether they re-

main the whole time (as many intend) at
the Hotel del Monte, or visit the numer-
ous resorts for pleasure or health, at which
their coupons entitle them to first-cla-ss ac-

commodations.
The second party will leave Boston on

January, 9, 18S5. It is anticipated that each
party will number 150, and that out of these
two parties at least 100 will visit these
islands. In this case, we may expect that
the iirst division will probably leave San
Francisco about the middle of February, and
the second two months later.

About a Departed! Citizen.

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Dispatch, alluding
to tho recent death' of David McCartney,
says :

' He was born in Allegheny in 1856,
and during his long 'residence in the twin
cities made a large number of friends. v He
was in tho drug business on Wylie Avenue,
where he was stabbed, as was supposed
fatally, by a man named Dalglish. He re-

covered, however, sold out, and went to
Honolulu, where he was afterwards married
and settled down in an important position
with Hollister & Co., also in tho drug busi-

ness. On the 29th of August, of this year,
he was prostrated with fever, and died in
five days."

Expected Tourist.

Mr. H. B. Judah, a relative of the cele-

brated Judah, one of the originators of tho
Central Pacific Railroad, who is now Gen-

eral Ticket Agent of tho S. P. R. 1- - of Cali-

fornia, "was a passenger by the Alameda.:
Mr. Judah says that Honolulu will probably
be visited by a hundred Bostonians late
next month or early in December. One of
the Raymond parties will leave Boston on
the Cth of next month. Some of them may
come by the Alameda, which will leave on
the 15th of November. Another party is
expected to leave about the 6th of January,
and a number of those are expected to come
here. -

.

The Stamer Eenna Loses a Hast.
The foremast of the Lehtia "was carried

away, together with the rigcrkig, at 10 a.m.

last "Wednesday, while in Alennihaha chan-

nel, between Maui and Hawaii. A strong
N.E. trade was then prevailing. The
shrouds on the port side first gave way, and
the vessel rolled, the mast falling over into
the sea. They tried to get it on board
again, but failed. She proceeded to Hama-ku- a,

and, after discharging freight, took on
board 605 bags sugar, and arrived hero Sun-

day afternoon. The mishap will not,
interfere with her regular trips.

A rictnresqne' Eine, and a Famous
Resort.

In our issue of to-da- y is a displayed adver
tisement of the Southern Tacific Ii. R., and
health resorts of California. Chief amongst
the latter stands the "Hotel del Monte,"
with the comforts and luxuries of which so
many of our Island residents are bo familiar.
Mr. H. B. Judah, Passenger and Ticket Agent
of the S. P. E. K., northern division, is now
at the Hawaiian Hotel, and will bo happy to

ivo all information m regard to the line he
represents.

. mf- - '

An Earthquake, Pcrhaiw.

Those who declared they saw tho Gym
nasium skating rink tremble last Wednes
day night from the effect of what they sup-

posed was an earthquake shock, will not be
surprised to learn that it is reported that
those on the Kinau felt the tremor abo' it
six hours later when off the Coast of Ha-

waii. This may not be very fast traveling
for an earthquake, but it probably travelled
as Fas's--it could.

-

Twins.

The San Francisco Weekly Bulletin of
October 8, under the head cf " Births,"
notes the arrival of twins only five ladies
presenting their liege lord3 with sis sons
and four daughters. If this sort of thing
continues, the number of marriages in Cali-

fornia can be reduced one-ha- lf without
seriously affecting the numerical strength of
the population f that go-a-he- ad State.

ni

gusiness fljarfls.

CLkva snscsxu. VM. O. IRWIS.

WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,
FACTORS and CommlMleaSUGAR Honolulu. 11. 1. Jan 11 l-- d Aw

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
Kohala, Hawaii.'. KaleAuctioneer. Gooda uid Property of every

description attended to. Commissions moderate,
oct 1 83-dA- w

JOHN RUSSELL,
ttoriiey at Iaiv.

No. 42 MKRCIIANT STREET, NBAR FORT 8T
Jan 184-d&- w

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
and Wholesale Healer IImimrtersBoots, Shoes, U&ts, Men's FurnUa-In- g

and Fancy Goods. No. 11 Kaahumanu Street,
Honolulu, II. I. Jan 1 81dAw

S. J. LEVEY & C0.r
and Trovision caler.Grocers Family Grocery and Feed More.

Orders entrusted to us from the oter Island will
be promptly attended to. 52 Fort &L., Honolulu

Jan I 81-dfc- w

J. M. ftlONSARRAT,
ATTORNEY AT'iAW

--AN

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Estate In any part of theReal Bought, sold and .Leased on Commission

Loans Neg-otlute- and Lesal Documents Drawn.

No. 27 MERCHANT STREET,
Gazette Block, Honolulu. oct.l-df- c

3m X.YOX. X.. J. LEVEY.

A.nctioneers
AND- -

General Commission Merchantsf
Beaver Block, Queen St., Honolulu.

ofFurniture. Stock, Real EM aleSales General Merchandise properly attended to.

Solo Agent for:

American & Enropean Merclianiise.
feb8-d&w-tf

FRANK
pQjtoporter ana HannfacturerJ

Of all Descriptions of

BOOTS &, SHOES
ItrOrders from the other Islands solicited.

No. 114 Fort St., Honolulu
Ja24-3m-d&- w

E. S. 0UNHA,
Wine Dealer, Union Saloon,Jelail

In the rear of the Hawaiian Gazette Bullflfnr,
No. S3 Merchant Street. Janl 8L--w .

8I0HAED F. BI0KEBT0N,
ttoriiey an J CouiiMcllor at Law. -

XT Money to Lend on Mortgages of Freehold.
Office, No. Merchant Street. Honolulu, EL E.

oct 1 83--w

BKOGLIE & SPEAE,
and ImportingManufacturing?

oct 1 83-- w 75 FORT ST, HONOLULU.

JN0. A. HASSINGER,
to talco Ackiiowledsineutu tcAgent for Labor.

Interior Office, Honolulu. oct 1 83-- w

NOTICE.
AN ADJOURNED MEETINO OF THEAT Stockholders f the WAIIIKU HUG Alt

COMPANY, held at the office of Wm. O. Irwin
A Co., Honolulu on Monday, October 20th, 1814,
the following officers were duly elected to serve
during: the ensuing year:
I. N. Makke President.
C. B. Makkk..... Vice-Presiden- t,

W. a. Irwin . Treasurer.
V. M. Gtttabd Secretary.

V. M. Giffabd, Secretary.
95 oc23-wn- ol

PantheonStables,
Cor. Fort & Hotel Streets.

LIVERY, BOARDING,
AND SALE STABLES.

Carriages for hire at alj hours of tho day or
night; also, conveyances of all kinds for parties
going around the Island.

Excellent Saddle Horses Tor JLnlie
aim! Cejitlemeji. yunrnnteed Gentle.

C'a-rla- ss 3To. 3, 21, 10, --17, 4S, 1!,
50, 5J, 52 and 53.

Double and single teams always to be had on
livery at the most reasonable rates.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excur-
sion parties, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, cau
always be secured by special arrangements.

Omnibus time tables can be obtained by apply-
ing at the office.

Tlie J.,oiij? Krauch i;atliinr House
can always be secured for picnic or cxctirnlon
parties by applying at the office.

Corner Fort and Hotel Street.
Telephone No. 31.

JAS. D0DD, Proprietor.
tv2C-d3- m f


